
DIET COKE AND COCA COLA

Coca-Cola zero sugar looks and tastes more like Coca-Cola original taste, while Diet Coke has a different blend of
flavours which gives it a lighter taste. This was followed by Coca-Cola Zero in , and then replaced by Coca-Cola zero
sugar in Do Coca-Cola Classic, Diet.

More than 2, people were asked to keep a diary of what they ate and drank for the study, which found those
who drank diet soda were 48 per cent more likely to have a heart attack or stroke. Experts warned that just a
couple of glasses of sugary or diet pop â€” such as Diet Coke â€” a day more than doubles their risk of the
disease. Another study in 2, people showed a link between both sugar-sweetened drinks and artificially
sweetened diet beverages and type 2 diabetes, suggesting that switching to diet soda may not lower your
diabetes risk  Those who supped low-calorie pop or put sweeteners in coffee produced poorer eggs and
embryos, a Brazilian study found. Researchers digging into the full-sugar varieties have found links with
decreased brain function and memory, increased risk of diabetes and heart attack. Early sales were weaker
than anticipated; however, Coca-Cola did little advertising for the brand, investing money and advertising in
Coca-Cola Zero instead. That alone should be enough to cause concern. But if this isn't enough to make you
put down the pop for good, here is a run down of Coca Cola versus Diet Coke, according to the scientific
findings. Diet drinks may reduce a woman's chance of getting pregnant during IVF and it is all to do with the
artificial sweeteners in the beverages. Another theory is that sweeteners alter gut bugs, making it harder for the
body to use sugar. An observational study found a link between artificially sweetened beverages and an
increased risk of heart disease among women with no prior history of heart disease  A study published in the
journal Neuroscience found that high levels of refined sugar, such as those found in Coke, actually deprived
the brain of a chemical necessary for learning and memory. It has also been linked to an increased risk of
diabetes - that's without the excess sugar in normal coke. The researchers attributed this to an adverse change
in fat in the body and inflammation caused by the drink, both of which can damage the heart. And that's why
health experts and dietitians recommend drinking plenty of water to quench your thirst, reserving a can of pop
for the odd day when you deserve a little something naughty. But just because it is naturally occurring doesn't
mean it is without health risks. They said diet drinks do not cut the risk of developing obesity-related
conditions such as type 2 diabetes. Diet fizzy drinks, which are artificially sweetened, have been linked to
increased risk of heart attack and even excessive weight gain. Countless studies have examined the health pros
and cons of sugary and diet versions. By late , some distributors had stopped supplying Diet Coke sweetened
with Splenda. We pay for your stories! One theory is sweetened beverages can affect how the body uses
insulin. History[ edit ] A can of Diet Coke When diet colas first entered the market beginning with Diet Rite ,
the Coca-Cola Company had a long-standing policy to not use the Coca-Cola name on any product other than
the flagship cola, and so its diet cola was named Tab when it was released in  Within 40 minutes of gulping
the drink your blood sugar has spiked, your pupils have dilated, your blood pressure rises and your body
produces more of the happy chemical dopamine, which is the same way heroin works on your system. But it is
not just an expanding tummy you need to look out for. A study from the University of Miami linked diet
drinks to an increased risk of heart attack and stroke - results that have been similar in studies on full fat soft
drinks - suggesting that diet drinks are in fact no better for us.


